Abstract It is required for enterprises to construct the proper information management system in order to cope with the volatile business situations. The mobile office system is introduced from the needs to provide organization members smart information and mobility. By setting the model, hence, we intend to scrutinize the impact of the task-technology fit model and organizational characteristics of the mobile office system on the job performance. As a result, system quality, information quality and mobility are revealed to affect positively the task-technology fitness and the fitness also affects the job performance positively. Organization characteristics affects the job performance positively through the task-technology fitness, too. Therefore the organization which plans to introduce the mobile office system should consider the task-technology fitness and exert organizationallevel efforts to adopt and use the mobile office system in the workplace.
대한 관심이 증가하고 있다 [1] . [ [4] For the survey of the electronic company's after-sales technical supporting engineers, the mobility of PDA is revealed to affect perceived ease of use, user satisfaction and dependency.
Kim.Y.Y etc (2007) [12]
The success factor of mobile IS introduced by the company is shown to be the task-fitness. The role of system quality and information quality are also spotlighted.
Lee.S.R, Cho.S.M (2009) [13] For PDA and dedicated terminal users in 15 companies, system and administrative characteristics are proved to affect system satisfaction, task satisfaction and performance. [ [ 
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